SPECIAL APRIL MEETING - (Updated Flier Attached) - April 19th - 5:30 PM

The monthly membership meeting will be held at a special time and location on Tuesday, April 19th. This meeting is being coordinated by the U of A student section and will begin with dinner, a short meeting and annual chapter officer elections, all followed by graduate student research presentations. The meeting event will be held on the U of A campus and starts at 5:30 PM. A tour of the U of A Mirror Lab is scheduled for 4:00 PM, just before this meeting for the first 15 folks that RSVP’d to Gerry. **Also see the attached student flier.**

**Meeting Parking** - There are 2 lots at Helen & Martin, Just east or south of the College of Public Health Building. Parking is free after 5:00 PM. the meeting is in the College of Public Health Building. *(See Attached Map).*

**Mirror Lab Parking** - Folks can park in the Cherry Ave. Parking garage on campus. It is located on Cherry Ave. and Enke Dr. Just west of McKale Center & just north of the football stadium. The Richard F. Caris Mirror Lab is directly South of the garage, partially under the football stadium. *(See Attached Map.)*

**DRIVE SMART ARIZONA**

The Southern AZ Chapter has joined forces with the Arizona Chapter and many other entities to support the Drive Smart Arizona Initiative. [Drive Smart Arizona.com](http://drivesmartarizona.com) Coalition has the goal "To reduce the tragedies caused by distracted driving in the State of Arizona." Billboards have been placed throughout the state with one known for sure on north bound Alvernon just south of Ajo.
AZ Health & Safety Summit - The annual summit sponsored by both the Arizona Chapter (Phoenix) and the Southern AZ Chapter is next week. For details, click on the banner.

VOTE

A special Region II election is being held for Region II VP. Ballots should be received by members in the mail soon. Please make sure you take the time to vote. Candidates are Tom Page-Bottorf and Dustin Richartz.

UPCOMING SCHEDULE:

- **NEXT MEETING**: - Tuesday, April 19th, See Top Item
- **April 21-22 - Arizona Health & Safety Summit** - Scottsdale - See banner above.
- **May 17th** - SASC Quarterly - 0830-1200 at Granite Construction 4115 E Illinois,
- **June-July** - Closed for the Summer
- **August 16th - SASC Quarterly** - 0830-1200 at Granite Construction 4115 E Illinois
- **September ?? - Annual Awards Banquet** - TBD
- **April 7-8, 2017 - ROC & Student Leadership Conference** - Tucson

OSHA CLASSES - There are 3 remaining OSHA classes scheduled for 2016. If you are in need, check out the Chapter's Events Page for details.
JOIN US FOR OUR MONTHLY MEETING, TO DISCUSS STUDENT RESEARCH, STUDENT INTERNSHIPS AND MORE!

WHEN
Tuesday, April 19th, 2016
5:00-7:00pm

WHERE
Drachman Hall A119
1295 N. Martin Ave.
Tucson, Arizona
85721

More information about the organization at:
SOUTHAZ.ASSE.ORG/

AGENDA
4:00-5:00PM
Mirror Lab Tour
(First 15 to RSVP)

5:30-6:00PM
Meet and Greet with local chapter members and student members. Dinner will be served!

6:00PM
Opening Remarks and Welcome by Student Section President, Stephanie Caler

6:05PM
Board Officer Elections

6:15-6:30
Stephanie Caler
“Nanoparticle Exposures”

6:30-6:45
Gilbert Rivera
“Inter and Intra Variability within SEG’s”

6:45-7:00PM
Rustin Reed
"Validation of NIOSH’s Direct-Read Silica Monitor at Copper Mine Sites"

7:00PM
Optional Internship Discussion
Membership Meeting - Drachman Hall - A119 - 1295 N Martin Ave
Parking - Mirror Lab Tour (Reservations Only)